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the coast of Malabar as you come from the
north.*
It is evident from Ibn Batata's account that
Sindabftr was a populous delta island, and the
only such in the required position is Goa. I can-
not trace the name Sindab&rf in any modern
map, or in any of the old Portuguese accounts
accessible to me. But the number of villages
mentioned by'Ibn Batuta confirms the identifica-
tion. For Be Barros says the island of Goa, when
the Moors conquered it, was called T i e u a r i j,
e which is as much as to say Thirty Villages *%
Also in the Turkish book of navigation called
3£okit, by the accomplished admiral Sidi 'Ali, of
which Hammer has given a translation in the
Jour. As. Soc* Beng,, we find a section headed " 24-th
voyage. From Goh'-S'tndtfb&r § to Aden." The
trade ofSindabur with Aden is also mentioned
by Ibn Batuta (II. 177).
It is curious that Masudi refers to the abund-
ance of crocodiles in the bay of Sindafotira • for
JDe Barros also particularly notices their great size
and numbers in the waters of Goa, and alludes to
a story that they had been introduced there as a
guard against surprises and the escape of slaves. ||
The island beyond Sindabftr where the tra-
vellers anchored is undoubtedly, from the descrip-
 tion, Anjediva, a favourite anchorage of the early
Portuguese, who used to take in wood and water
there. One would think that nofe only the grove and
the tank, but the Jogt alsos had survived through
a century and a half, to witness the arrival of the
Portuguese! For G-aspar Correa tells us that Da
Gama's ships on their return from Calicut " irent
and put in at Anjediva, where they enjoyed them-
selves much: there were good water-springs, and
there was in the upper parfe of the island, a tank
built with stone, with very good water and much
wood...	there  were  no   inhabitants,   only  a
beggar-man whom they call jogitedes.....*Tbl& man.
lired in this island under a stone grotto, and 3be
ate of what was given him from the ships." ^j"
When the Portuguese Governor of Bombay
refused to make the place over to the Earl of
Marlborough, who had come out with a fleet to
receive the transfer, Sir Abraham Shipinan, the
Governor designate, was left with Ms troops on the
coast and three vessels to await new orders. They
selected Anjedivato pass the monsoon, and the,
troops were hutted there from April to October
1674, but they, poor fellows, did not "enjoy them-
selves much," for in that time they buried above
200 of their number. *
(To &e eontiiwed.)
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EOTAL CITY HERAT AND ITS DEPENDENCIES.
T radiated from the Appendix to the Souzat-al-ssafa, by Udward MeJmt-sek, M.CJB.
The first place colonized in the land of Kho-
rasan was F o s h a n j , which is near th& spot
whereon afterwards the city of H e r a t was built.
Some assert that it was built by Poshanfc Ebn
Afrasyab Ebn Mmrud Ebn Kena'n. F o s h a n j
was first called the town of P o s h a n k» but as it
is a rule among the Arabs, whenever they use
foreign words, to change p into /and ~k into /» so
that Pares becomes Fdres, and Kwk&n /wrj&n*
they called the town Foshauj. Other historians
believe that Foshanj was built by Hoshang the
Peshdadian ; and the builder of Qahandnz,
which is known as Mesr3 was Bukht-al-nasr
[NebiMshadMeszar"], 500 years after whom Herat
was founded. Again, others say that Qahanduz
was built by Kharus, the governor of Shyrvan in
the time of ffinochehr, as appears from the account
*>f Sheykh A'bd-^l-rahman JUmy, who composed
tihe ancient history of Herat; and the said
Sheykit has made several statements about the
£solonimtion of Herat ; —
Firstly, that when Jamshyd Ebn Tahumors Ebn
 Hoshang began to assert his claims to be the
Deity, he kid violent hands on the goods of his
subjects, and the people were very greatly dis-
tressed. When these affairs reachedan extremes and
the inhabitants were in fear of their lives, they
determined to emigrate; they dispersed in all
'directions, and about five thousand families of
town and of country people about Qandahir arrived
in Kabul; but as that place did not soifc them,
they bqat the dntm<of depaxtoxeaztdwejat to the
country of €rter»,
tfeelocalifcy where- mow* the QosWt
and 'settled there : — -
JHstie'k : — Do ae* attach jma ](teaxt fo fei»d or land,
For mm are many, sea and kacis ave broai.   ; •
Having for some days escaped       , crfasai|i^ of1
the times, they Md their sides '0m the pillow <of "
repose.
:^-A feree» ecpid it f&m. plaoe to         uodgvatey
however, bi»fee oul in the com-
monity «fter some* ttia®t wMobt «s«idi in fe|«Afcei,
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